
"It Will Be All the
Same an Handred

....: .-iJ-

Years Hence"
But if you would ride in an automobile four H

-months from today BUY NOW!H
The Henderson Motor Car Company s

has been favored with a special shipment -1
of twenty-five SAXON-SIX cars and are =

in a position to make 30-minute deliveries j
on all models. |

sag

As you know, the government has warned all §|
passenger car builders to get on a 100 per cent I|
war basis. s

So if you don't buy your SAXON-SIX now J
you'll simply have to go without it or else get s

second-hand car! . II
W e have stocked the floors of our salesrooms

g and will keep open all day SUNDAY.H

1 HENDERSON MOTOR CAR CO. |
| 932 14th Street N.W. I

F. S. CARMODY, President »^
= Telephone Frank. 5611 ^
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"Never
Better".

Such Is the Used Car
Buying Opportunity.

judged by our ability to offer
an unusual range of models in
Used Automobiles.

Many of the cars are equipped
with new batteries, new tops and
new tires. The price offers
savor of the once-in-a-long-time
sort.

Not only war-time curtailment
of production.but fluctuations
in the costs of materials.are
continually forcing motor car

prices higher and higher.
It's your cue to come and take

a look at our unusual assemblage
of dependable used cars.

The Harper-Overland Co.
Incorporated

1405 H St. N. W.

Telephone Frank. 4307
Open Evening*.

Anchor Tops

=! Keep the Home Cars Going.and
HI Just When They're Needed Most
m ANCHOR TOPS will keep thousands of open
= cars going all winter and transform them into hand-
M some closed cars with cozy dome light, attractive
= whipcord lining and snug-fitting doors and windows*.
H! Their masterly coachwork is everywhere admired.

Iff Our only trouble will be to supply enough at
IH oar low prices. Orders positively must be placed

early to assure delivery.

2j If you own a BUIClOVERLAND, OLDSMOBILE,
m OAKLAND, DODGE orFOR0 SEE US AT ONCE!

H Out-of-town Dealers Write for Territory

mFederalAutoSupplyCo.]B 477 Penna. Avenue
Phone Mean 3445

!! flm l! 'I lfl| |t11

FAMOUS DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND WOMAN
SELLING BONDS TO CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR

Win Miss Helm Keller undertook to sell liberty bonds to Gov. Stephen* of

California she had to place her fingers upon his lips to understand his

replies. Bat ahe convinced him he ought to take more than he had bought.

COLONEL "SNEAKS" BACK
TO FIGHT WITH HIS BOYS

An American colonel who came to

France with an infantry regiment
several months ago, and who had fa-
thered it through many trials and
troubles from the day war was de-
clared until that eventful night it
went into battle with a French di-
vision, stared blankly through an

open window one morning a few
weeks ago while on his desk lay an

order relieving him of his com-

mand, says Stars and Stripes, official
newspaper of the American expe¬
ditionary forces.
The order went on to say that ow¬

ing to the great number of men

available for infantry leaders, while
but few were available for the task
which he was to take over, it was

quite necessary to relieve him in or¬

der that the machinery of the Army
should move on without interrup¬
tion, and so on.

The colonel's fatherly eyes filled
with tears as he turned over in his
mind the proposition that lay be¬
fore him. He cared little for that
othfr thing he was to take hold of
ana wrestle with; it was nothing
compared with his regimenlj*, al¬
though, by all probability, it meant
more than a division in turning the
whels of an Army when it comes right
down to figures.

Farewells Were Sad.
It was a sad evening, both for the

colonel and his regiment, when he
said good-bye to officers and men

and left for a three-week vacation be¬
fore taking over his new Job.

| "fwo weeks passed, and the colonel

was about to spend the last of his
three-week vacation at a famous water-
ins place in France when one evening
he received word that his old regiment
was about to take part in a great battle.
That night the colonel left by mid¬

night train and traveled all night and
late into the next day. At the end of
the railroad he procured an automobile
and traveled by a familiar road until
after dusk.

Presenting himself at regimental
headquarter!:, he shook hands with a

grinning orderly and asked for the
¦ commanding officer.
. The new colonel of the regiment
B^ook hands with him and, after a
cordial welcome, asked if there was any¬
thing he could do for the colonel.

"Yes," said the old commander, "can
I stick around for a while and eat at
the officers' mess for a few days?"
"You certainly can," said the new

colonel, "and we're mighty glad to have
you."
The next day the regiment went into

battle and helped deliver the thrust
that wiped out the S{. Mihiel salient.

Takes a Hand.
During the first hour of the battle,

as the regiment swept through a town
that lay in its wake, a private observed
an American soldier going in and out
of buildings looking for Germans.
Later both entered the same building
and killed two Germans who were
operating a. machine gun. After that
they romped off down the street and
captured a dozen Germans in a cellar.
As the two were bringing back their

prisoners an M. P. flashed a light on
them. The M. P. suddenly straightened
up and saluted.
"By God!" said the other private, as

the light played over their faces. "Our
old colonel!"
"That was the best part of my vaca¬

tion," the colonel declared after it was
all over.

CHEAPER ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT
AND TANGERINES INDICATED

Oranges and grapefruit and tan¬
gerines, which now are so scarce and
costly in Washington, will soon be
plentiful, according to reports re¬

ceived by the food administration.
The indications are that these popu¬
lar winter fruits will not only be
abundant in a few weeks, but will be
considerably lowet in price than they
now are.

Reports received in Washington are

to the effect that the Florida, and
California orange and grapefruit
crops are most promising. These
fruits are said to be not only more

abundant than last season^ but of an

exceptionally good quality, and are

maturing several weeks earlier than
usual, especially the large crop in
Florida.
According to the administration's

information the growers in Florida1

PLAN CLOSER RELATIONS
BETWEEN U. S. AND RUSSIA

Technical Engineers Who Came to

America to Study Industrial
Methods Form Organization.

NEW YORK, October 26..Organiza¬
tion of the Association of Russian En¬
gineers for the relief of Russia, to

bring about a closer understanding
and co-operation between Russia and
the United States, was announced here

tonight by C. H. Czols, president of the
association.
The organization comprises a froup

of Russian technical engineers who
were sent to America by the former
Russian government to study Amer-
ican industrial methods, and who
found it impossible to complete their
work under the bolshevik regime. Be¬
lieving that the I3eals of America and
the allies are the only ideals which
can bring about the restoration of
their native land, members of the as¬
sociation plan to do all in their power
to assist in Interpreting American
methods, institutions and character¬
istics to the Russian people, according
to Mr. Czols.

HOSPITAL BOMBARDING
RELATED TO SURGEONS

Col. George E. Brewer Describes
Hun Huthlfssness to

Army Doctors.

CHATTANOOGA," Tenn., October 2«.
.The feature of the interallied con¬

ference of army surgeons at Camp
Greenleaf today w«i a description of
the bombardment of a hospital on

the Chateau Thierry front as wit¬
nessed by CoL George E. Brewer of
New York, who has Just returned
from France.
Col. Pierre Dural of the Royal

French University spoke on the
primary closure of wounds.: He spoke
in French. Prof. Bastinello of Italy
actrag as Interpreter. Prof. Bastl-
pello spoae on the latest strides by
science In the amputation of limbs.
Col. George Cask of London read a

paper on cleansing wounds. Col.
Brewer also discussed shell shock
from his personal observation. Sir
Thomas Myles discussed the effects
of gas.

The most widely spoken language tn
India Is Hindustani, which la the
tongue of mere than 82,M*,M0 -per-
ac~r.

promise * a national crop that will
probably exceed 8,000,000 boxes of
oranges and grapefruit, while in Cali¬
fornia the crop will be more. than
twice the size of last season's supply.
The greatest problem of the grow¬

ers has been to devise means to pick
and pack their fruit with the insuf¬
ficient supply of help available in the
citrus fruit belts.^LEver since the
first of August the^Hhas beeii in all
citrus fruit section?^ constant labor
conservation fight. Every avenue of
conservation has been looked into, it
is said, and in most cases a solution
has been made, sometimes as a result
of labor-saving machinery, while in
others by the utilization of hohia help
that hitherto had been overlooked.
In Washington early specimens of

these fruits have been on the market
for the past two or three weeks, al¬
though the supply has been extremely
limited and the fruit, particularly the
oranges, of an extreme^' poor quality.
The retail price, however, has been
so high as to class these fruits as an
absolute luxury.

GEN. GORGAS RECEIVES
LETTER OF APPRECIATION

Nation's Gratitude for Distinguish¬
ed^ Services Expressed.Docu¬
ment of Military Becord.

. «
Maj. Gen. William C. Gorgas, just

back from an inspection trip to
France, received from Secretary
Baker yesterday a letter which has
been made a part of his military rec¬
ord. expressing the appreciation of
the jnation of distinguished services
duriag a long career as a medical of¬
ficer |of the Army.
Gen. Gorgas, formerly surgeon gen¬

eral, was recalled to the active list
recently when he reached the retire¬
ment age wh'.le i«, France. His first
task now will be"o prepare a com¬
plete report so that the country may
have the benefit1 of his judgment of
the manner in which sick and wounded
American soldiers are being cared for
in France.

WORDS OF ADVICE
W USED CARS

w'f

Former Owners Probably
Left Them in Need of

*

Close Attention.

The man who buys a used car.and
there will "be many of tliem this fall.
generally fails' to realize after he gets
the car that it Is not quite ready for
a lot of hard work without any atten¬
tion whatever. It should be assumed
when a second-hand car is purchased
that the previous owner was none too
attentive, despite the pleadings of the
argumentative dealer to the contrary.
The other owner Zelt during most of
his ownership of the car just about
the way you feel when you get the
car.like running it and not fussing
with the mechanism. However, the
wise possessor of a newly acquired
second-hand automobile will treat it
as though it never had got any atten¬
tion at all.
To begin with, drain the Oil from all

compartments.engine, clutch (if not
or the dry-running type), transmis¬
sion and rear axle. You may havebeen told that fresh lubricant was
put in, but that should not stop you.Nor should the comparatively slightexpenditure for oils stop you either.Lubrication of a second-hand car is
a very important matter. Before re¬filling the cases with fresh oil cleanthem out thoroughly with keroseneand cltan cloths.

Test Whole System.
Then go over the whole lubrica¬

tion system of the car. Examine all
grease cups and notice if they need
refilling or cleaning, or both; clean
out oil holes and squirt clean oil into¦them: Repack the universal joints,and, in fact pay such strict attention]
to the whole lubricating system, in-1
eluding a packing of the steering
gear case and steering connection,
etc., that you- can say positively that
the car is properly lubricated?
This done, the next step Is to make

sure that all parts are cleaned and
adjusted as well as possible. Tou
might go over the engine llrst and
tighten every nut and bolt you can
see; adjust any moving parts, such
as fan belts, valve tappets.-etc.. that
may require it. S^ that outside
parts of the engine, such as genera¬
tor. ignition unit, tire pump and
other auxiliaries are tightly mount¬
ed in place.

Clean All Terminals.
Clean all terminals with cloth and

tighten .the cable ends in place.
Really the best plan is to give the
engine a good cleaning before any
work is done, but some prefer to
make adjustments and then clean. If
you have not access to a garage
equipped with a compressed air and
kerosene sprayer to clean the engine,
go carefully over the unit with a
cloth moistened with kerosene. Get
all the parts clean and dry.
Next attend to the underneath parts

of the chassis, such as clutch, pro¬
peller shaft and universals and the
axles. It is a good plan to go at the
more important units first, taking the
braking and steering system to be¬
gin with. Take up as much slack aS
you can in the steering connection,
and take up on the brakes if neces¬
sary. Have all these parts pretty
well cleaned of dirt, and if the steer¬
ing joints are uncovered get a boot
for each one and prevent further
rapid wear.

As to Clutch Operation.
If the clutch operation is to your

(satisfaction and the moving parts

Your Money
No fake or questionable

advertising is allowed in Th*
Star.
Millions of dollars are saved

by people who have been
wise enough to consult a
banker before investing in
worthless securities.

_
Yon

should do likewise.

Gabriel Snubbers
Such cars

as Pack a r d,
Cadillac,
Peerless.
White and
many others
are standard
equipped
with Gabriel
Snubbers.
W h y not
have Gabriel
Snubbers in¬
stalled upon
your car?
They will
keep you on
the seat.
Thirty day
trial.

Speedometer and Battery
Service Distributor for
Prest-O-Litfc Batteries

B. F. ZIMMERMAN
Main 7841 1018 14th St.

Built on the
uLong Ran"

Bams

¦a.Thicks
Constructed along common-sense lines

without forced "selling points." The whole
idea being to multiply efficiency in terms of
working time while keeping maintenance costs
low. '

MOTORIZE YOUR4HAULING
Sizes V/z, 2y2, 3l/2 and 5 Ton.

Immediate: Deliveries V

Harper-Overland Co., Inc.
1405 H'Street N.W.

OPEN EVENINGS Phone Frank. 4397

of the clutch control meehaylem have
been properly cleaned and oiled, do
net try .further to Improve the clutch
Operation. The universale cannot be
treated' any better than by giving
them a :good cleaning and packing
with greaee.
The rear axle gears may hum, and

if this, is quite noticeable to the
passengers it may be overcome by
adjustment. If not familiar with the
work: xto not attempt it. It means
a loosening of the collars on each
side of the differential and. the shift¬
ing of this entire unit toward the
driving' pinion. This reduces the back
lash between the driving pinion ad
the bevel ring gar. W

Watch for Split Bivets.
Tighten all springs, clips and body

bolts and examine the frame for "split
rivets, which should be replaced im¬
mediately. Adjust, the front wheel
bearings and check up the front wheel
alignment right away, and hot after
the misalignment has caused noticea¬
ble tirfe wear. If the rims seem to
be badly rusted in places remove
theip and repaint.
Many owners who purchase a sec¬

ond-hand car find that after the top
is used once it is not better than a
covering of blotting paper. Though
one should really test the top to see
if it leaks, this usually is not done
and no thought is given to the top
until the car is taken out in the first
rain. Waterproofing compounds itiay
be obtained at any good supply store.
A cleaning out of the gasoline line

and a general going oven the body
will put the used caj in about as
good condition as possible.

fire D«stroy» School, .Building.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., October 26..A

mammoth school building at the pow¬
der plant village. Just being completed
at a coet of $50,000. waa destroyed this
morning by a Ore of mysterious origin.

Accepts Xeotfct for Bulgaria.
NEW YORK. October SO..The Com¬

mercial Cable Company announcetL to¬
day that "private measa^ea for BtPHa
may now be accepted at sender's rtsk,
routed *«ia Eastern' and KBltten in plain
language, English or French."

Service and
Satisfaction
Recommend

"NORWALK*
- Ma

TIRES & TUBES
Our guarantee
reinforces that
recImmenJation

Phone Main 4454 and Our Kepreaentatlve Will Cas>
and Tell You About Norwalk Tires.

Becker's Leather Goods Co.
Distributors "Norwelk" Tires and Tubes.

1324-1326 F Street N.W.

W£ have just received a ship¬
ment of new Cadillac Pas¬

senger Cars, including Touring
.

% j ¦. *j

Cars, Phaetons, Suburbans, Town
Landaulets and LanAaulets for im¬
mediate delivery. "

Make your selection at once

and avoid any possibility of fur¬
ther price rise.

THE COOK & STODDARD COMPANY
^ 1138-40 Connecticut Avenue

Phones Franklin 3900 and 3901

¦iiimummmmf«m«»w»nmiimmrti

Iye have one of these cars and a

four-passenyer touring for immediate
delivery.

AN adapt able,
eeonoo ical

model for the driver
who needs a two-
passenger car and
wants it attractive¬
ly distinctive. at all
times.
;With the top,

back and windows
dropped you have
a perfect roadster.
Top np, as in the
Uinstration, y o u r

car is snug, com¬

pact, ready for any
season.of weather.
The pleasing vari-
. t y o I colors .
beige, two shades of
green, the top in
Burbank cloth or
Mack leather .
gives ample, oppor¬
tunity foi> individ¬
uality. '

A Smart Semi-Closed, Two-Passen-
ger Car on a Super-Six Chassis

The Runabout Landau
You who have-followed automobile development

for years know the proven power and endurance
the Super-Six possesses. You know that the
happy experiences of your friends who own Hud-
sons are backed up by two years of deliberate ~

efforts to find the limits of Hudson Super-Six en¬
durance by races, transcontinental touring, moun¬
tain climbs. You know, too, that Hudson engi¬
neers have taken advantage of all this experience
to add every possible refinement, every possible
improvement in detail.

All this is summed up in the chassis of your
Hudson Runabout Landau.just as it is in the
nine other Hudson models.all finer Super-Sixes. -

This sum total means for you not only the style
of car you- want, but a car which you can drivQ
for years with uniform satisfaction.
But to get your Super-Six.act promptly. Even

now you will be fortunate if you do not have to
wait. Anticipate your future needs by .placing
your order at once.

Semmes Motor Company
613 G St N. W. Telephone Main 97$)
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